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Men put it on their shoulder, put them pots, you know, hang it on.

. Just lined up, you know, in good way, you know, lot of food^ phey .

take it over to the girl's "people- <Mnd they're ready to receive it

.over there. The bridesmaids, the girls' sisters, cousins', they got

it all figured it out over there.'. Then they receive that food and

all rest of them relatives and they set that food on and they eat

it. And these—when they take it over there they don't "stay there.

They'just come back. Well, when'they get through eating over there

and clean up everything, pots. They take it back over there and

they do. that for at least, oh two or three days. Just put stuff on

* »
and leave it. ' ' " •

r

(Eatf)

At noontime mostly, 'course.the breakfast they cook-for themselves.

Well, then about the fourth day these horses goes along with the

food. Take that food and all these others, horses. They give,,

you know, like relatives, They put in one or two.. Oh, twenty or

forty head of horses, you know. ' And these girl's family over there,

they got it all figured out,.too, whose gonna get these horses, you

know. And on that side them girl's s:j.de, they .bring dishes and

blankets and stuff to help out, you, know. Those dishes goes to-the

boy's family after-everything is over with.- ̂ Take that over there

and they divide that over ther£, the boy's family do. But the

horses, the girl's people they get all of that, and then in return
/

they get the dishes and blankets, you know,,and trunks. They take
/

it over there the last day. They go on like that. And thê r get
r

ready that one day way along in the evening they do that/. And then
3 /they all get in a line on each side. Everybody takes/part, lot of

sightseers, too, you'know there. And they dress wp this way, the


